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Abstract China is a key vulnerable region of climate
change in the world. Climate warming and general increase
in precipitation with strong temporal and spatial variations
have happened in China during the past century. Such
changes in climate associated with the human disturbances
have influenced natural ecosystems of China, leading to the
advanced plant phenology in spring, lengthened growing
season of vegetation, modified composition and geographical pattern of vegetation, especially in ecotone and
tree-lines, and the increases in vegetation cover, vegetation
activity and net primary productivity. Increases in temperature, changes in precipitation regime and CO2 concentration enrichment will happen in the future in China
according to climate model simulations. The projected
climate scenarios (associated with land use changes again)
will significantly influence Chinese ecosystems, resulting
in a northward shift of all forests, disappearance of boreal
forest from northeastern China, new tropical forests and
woodlands move into the tropics, an eastward shift of
grasslands (expansion) and deserts (shrinkage), a reduction
in alpine vegetation and an increase in net primary productivity of most vegetation types. Ecosystems in northern
and western parts of China are more vulnerable to climate
changes than those in eastern China, while ecosystems in
the east are more vulnerable to land use changes other than
climate changes. Such assessment could be helpful to
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address the ultimate objective of the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC
Article 2).
Keywords Human disturbance  Net primary production 
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Introduction
Global change, including the changes in atmospheric
composition, climate and land use, has modified and will
affect the climate system, natural and anthropogenic-influenced ecosystems, as well as socio-economic development.
These changes have the potential to impact food production,
human health and sustainable development of people
around the world. Anthropogenic climate change is an
important and major component of global change. It
includes many issues such as the intensity and frequency of
extreme events, the magnitude and rate of change, the
change of mean climate state and climate variability, longterm and short-term changes, and rapid or abrupt changes.
Together, these changes will eventually affect the physical,
biological, social and economic systems of the world,
including impacts on ecosystems, food production and
sustainable development. However, uncertainty remains
about the specific responses of the natural system, including
the atmosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere, geosphere, their
interactions and the socio-economic system, to the impacts
of climate change and which feedbacks to climate change
might occur. What is the vulnerability and adaptive capacity
of these systems? Research to address these questions is
required in order to achieve the ultimate objective of the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) Article 2, calling to avoid, ‘‘…dangerous
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anthropogenic interference with the climate system …
within a time frame sufficient to allow ecosystems to adapt
naturally to climate change, to ensure that food production
is not threatened and to enable economic development to
proceed in a sustainable manner’’ (UNFCCC 1992).
China is a vast territory with varied topography and
climate regimes, diverse ecosystems, as well as high population pressure and long-term human disturbances. The
country encompasses various climate regimes from northern boreal to southern tropical and from western arid to
eastern and southern humid climate zones. The dynamics
of the East Asian summer and winter monsoons, and the
huge uplift of the Tibetan Plateau, contribute to producing
a highly diverse set of ecosystems including boreal coniferous forest, temperate deciduous forest, subtropical evergreen broadleaved forest, tropical rainforest and seasonal
forest from north to south in the east part, and temperate
steppe and deserts from east to west in the northern part, as
well as tundra and alpine steppe and desert on the Tibetan
Plateau. A long history of social development and agricultural cultivation as well as high population pressure has
strongly disturbed the natural ecosystems. Climate change
and variability associated with the acceleration of human
disturbance have already affected these ecosystems, food
production and sustainable development of China (Piao
et al. 2010). The projected climate scenarios could have
significant impacts on both natural and socio-economic
systems in future.
In order to effectively implement the UNFCCC, we
need to address the projected effects of climate change on
ecosystems and species and in particular to identify the
impacts at different time periods in the future at different
levels of climate change (e.g., Schröter et al. 2005; Scholze
et al. 2006). This paper synthesizes the historical and recent
climate changes of the past century and their impacts on
Chinese natural ecosystems. The projected impacts of climate change on Chinese ecosystems in the future
50–100 years at the national level and in some key vulnerable regions are then evaluated.
Fig. 1 China: a location of
provinces, autonomous regions,
municipalities and special
administrative regions,
b geographical division
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Observed changes
China has 23 provinces, 5 autonomous regions, 4 municipalities and 2 special administrative regions (Fig. 1a).
Roughly, it can be divided into eight large geographical
regions (Fig. 1b): Northeast (Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning,
northern Inner Mongolia), North (Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei,
Shanxi, Shaanxi, middle to western Inner Mongolia, Ningxia,
middle to eastern Gansu), Northwest (Xinjiang, western
Gansu, northern Qinghai), East (Shandong, Jiangsu, Anhui,
Shanghai, Zhejiang, Fujian, Taiwan), Central (Henan,
Jiangxi, Hubei, Hunan), South (Guangdong, Guangxi,
Hainan, Hongkong, Macau), Southwest (middle to eastern
Sichuan, Chongqing, Guizhou, Yunnan) and the Tibet
(Xizang, southern Qinghai, eastern Sichuan).
Climate and hydrology
Temperature, precipitation and drought
On average, the twentieth century was 0.4C warmer than
the last millennium, and it was likely the warmest period in
the past 1,000 years in China (Wang and Gong 2000; Wang
et al. 2001). Instrumental records show an increase in mean
and extreme temperatures during the past century, especially during the 1980–2000 (Shen and Varis 2001; Wang
and Gaffen 2001; Yan et al. 2002; Zhai and Pan 2003; Gong
et al. 2004a; Qian and Lin 2004; Liu et al. 2006). Changes in
precipitation and extreme events show more complex patterns (increases or decreases) in time and space (Gong and
Wang 2000; Wang and Gaffen 2001; Liu et al. 2005a; Wang
and Zhou 2005; Qian et al. 2007; Qian and Qin 2008; Zhang
et al. 2009), but a general increase by 2% was found since
1960, with a 10% decrease in the frequency of precipitation
events (Liu et al. 2005a). Drought does not show any trend
across the country since the 1950s; however, a significant
increase in drought-affected areas was found in northern
China (Zou et al. 2005). Observations also indicate a
decrease in pan evaporation with regional differences (Liu
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et al. 2004; Zhang et al. 2007) along with a significant
decrease in solar radiation (Che et al. 2005). Estimated
actual evapotranspiration during 1960–2002 decreased in
eastern China ([100E) and increased in western China
(Gao et al. 2007). Temperature, precipitation and drought in
China vary strongly, both seasonally and regionally (Qian
and Zhu 2001; Hu et al. 2003; Du et al. 2004; Gemmer et al.
2004; Qian and Lin 2004; Gong et al. 2004b; Zhao et al.
2004; Liu et al. 2005a; Wang and Zhou 2005; Zou et al. 2005;
Shi et al. 2007; Qian and Qin 2008; Zhang et al. 2009).
Despite the changes in the period of climate observations and
the number of weather stations used by different researchers,
the trends of observed climate change are very similar. It can
therefore be concluded that the climatic regime has shifted in
China during the past century (Qian et al. 2007; Qian and Qin
2008).
Snow, glacier and water resources
Over the Tibetan Plateau, snow depth has sharply increased
since the late 1970s, accompanied by more precipitation and
land surface cooling (Zhang et al. 2004). Northwestern China
also shows increases in snow mass and durations since 1987
(Li 1999). Most of the glaciers in southwestern and northwestern China and on the Tibetan Plateau have retreated to
some extent during the last 400 years (Shi and Liu 2000; Su
and Shi 2002; He et al. 2003; Shi et al. 2007). Retreat rates
accelerated after the 1950–1980 (He et al. 2003; Liu et al.
2003). As a consequence, spring run-off for most rivers in
northwestern China increased after the 1980s (Liu et al. 1999;
Shi et al. 2007). On the other hand, since the early twentieth
century, significant permafrost degradation occurred in most
permafrost regions in China (Jin et al. 2000), especially on the
inland and northern Tibetan Plateau (Zhao et al. 2004). The
frost period also decreased by 10 days over many northern
regions of China (Schwartz and Chen 2002).
The water resources of China under climate change
conditions are a major concern in the arid and semi-arid
regions and in some large river basins such as the Yellow
River and the Yangtze River. The surface water resource in
the arid zone of northwestern China decreased during the
twentieth century due to the warmer and drier climates (Shi
and Zhang 1995). After consideration of changes in human
use, run-off of the Yellow River basin has decreased (Fu
et al. 2004; Liu and Zheng 2004; Yang et al. 2004b). In
particular, the main stream of the river along the lower
reach has dried up since 1972, and the situation has become
critical since the 1990s (Yang et al. 2004a).
Coast and sea level
Chinese coastal regions are high risk areas for natural
disasters due to their low-lying character and sensitive
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environments. The rate of sea-level rise during the past
100 years was 2–3 mm year-1 (Ren 1993; Cui and Zorita
1998; Li et al. 2002).
Natural ecosystems
Phenology
Growing season length in China has increased during the
past two decades (Fang et al. 2004; Piao et al. 2005c). In the
temperate zone of China, the growing season duration has
lengthened by 1.16 days per year between 1982 and 1999,
with spring occurring 0.79 days earlier and autumn arriving
0.37 days later. This is mostly related to increasing summer
temperature; however, precipitation changes have affected
vegetation types and phenological phases differently (Piao
et al. 2006). Plant phenology data from 26 stations show
that the plant phenophase had either advanced or been
delayed during the past 40 years. Phenophases have
advanced in northeastern China, northern China and the
lower reaches of the Yangtze River and have been delayed
in the eastern part of southwestern China and the middle
reaches of the Yangtze River. Such changes have nonlinear
relationships with temperature change and vary in different
geographical regions (Zheng et al. 2002). In eastern China,
phenological and meteorological data from 1982 to 1993 at
three weather stations also show that an average mean air
temperature increase by 1C in late winter and spring
advances the onset of the growing season by 5–6 days while
ending it 5 days later. Moreover, if autumn precipitation
increases by 100 mm, then the end of the growing season
would advance by 6–8 days (Chen and Pan 2002). A further
analysis at seven stations with normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) data shows that the growing season
has, on average, increased by 1.4–3.6 days per year in the
northern zones and by 1.4 days per year across eastern
China on average (Chen et al. 2005). In urban environments
such as in Beijing, the urban heat island effect is the dominant cause of observed phenological change (Luo et al.
2007).
Vegetation structure and pattern
Changes in potential vegetation change in China since
about 1950 have been estimated using the Holdridge life
zone approach (Yue et al. 2005, 2001), but satellite data
(NDVI) indicate the changes in actual ecosystems. The
variations of NDVI from 1982 to 1999 show that vegetation greening and expansion increased during the past
18 years in almost all regions in China (Piao et al. 2003a,
2004; Fang et al. 2004). Compared to the early 1980s,
vegetated area (NDVI [ 0.1) increased by 3.5% by the
late 1990s, while sparsely vegetated area (NDVI \ 0.1)
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declined by 18.1% during the same period. The national
mean annual NDVI increased by 7.4% due to the increase
in growing season duration and increased plant growth
rates as well as increases in temperature and summer
rainfall, and increase in agricultural area (Fang et al. 2004).
However, NDVI changes in China were spatially heterogenous; the eastern coastal regions showed declines or small
increase, while the agricultural regions and western China
experienced marked increases (Fang et al. 2004; Piao et al.
2003a, 2004). For example, agricultural practices caused an
increase in NDVI in the North China Plain, and rapid
urbanization in the Yangtze River and Pearl River Deltas
resulted in a sharp decrease in NDVI since the 1980s (Piao
et al. 2003b, 2004).
Regional studies also demonstrated changes in vegetation and species during the past decades. A previous study
based on satellite imagery between 1972 and 1988 in the
Changbai Mountain Reserve in northeastern China showed
that forests covered 84.4% of the study area in 1972 and
74.5% in 1988. Landscape patterns in 1988 were more
complex, more irregular and more fragmented than in 1972
(Zheng et al. 1997). The digitized maps of five forest
landscapes in northeastern China show that from 1896 to
1986, the total areas of coniferous forests (Picea abies
forest, Pinus sylvestris var. mongolica forest and Pinus
koraiensis forest) decreased about 40–87%, and of broadleaved forest increased about 500% with its northern limit
moved toward northwest about 290 km (Chen 2000). Plotbased information from the southern part of northeast
China indicates that between 1986 and 1994, the relative
abundance of different tree species changed (Chen et al.
2000, 2003c; Chen 2001). Pinus koraiensis and Fraxinus
rhynchophylla spread toward the west and the east,
respectively. Areas of Pinus koraiensis, Populus davidiana, Phellodendron amurense, Juglans mandshurica,
Fraxinus mandshurica, Betula dahurica, Picea koraiensis,
Abies nephrolepis and Larix olgensis var. koreana
decreased, while Quercus mongolica, Betula costata, Acer
mono, Tilia spp., Ulmus spp., Betula platyphylla and
Fraxinus rhynchophylla increased (Chen 2000, 2001; Chen
and Li 2003). In general, such changes are attributed to
regional climate change, but anthropogenic disturbance
such as logging has also contributed.
The arid and semiarid areas in northern and western
China experienced dramatic changes in vegetation pattern
during the past 50 years, due to their greater sensitivity to
climate change and human disturbance compared to other
areas of China. NDVI data show a decline in desertification
in the past two decades due to a change from warm and
arid to warm and wet climate with less disturbance from
human activities (Piao et al. 2005b). Life zone diversity in
Xinjiang of northwestern China was the highest in the
1960s, dramatically decreased in the 1970s, and then
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gradually increased in the 1980s and 1990s, implying a
more stable environment since the 1970s (Zheng et al.
2006a). However, statistical assessments indicate increasing desertification in some regions (Chen and Tang 2005;
Yang et al. 2005). Climate change has a strong effect, but
human activities such as overgrazing, land use change and
population pressure in semiarid China contribute to
increasing this desertification trend (Li et al. 2000; Chen
and Tang 2005; Yang et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2006; Zheng
et al. 2006b).
Net primary production
China’s terrestrial net primary production (NPP) increased
by 18.7–24.2% from 1982 to 1999 (Fang et al. 2003; Piao
et al. 2005b; Zhu et al. 2007), along with significant
upward trends in growing season leaf area index (LAI) and
vegetation greening (Piao et al. 2004; Xiao and Moody
2004). Seasonal total NPP in China significantly increased
in all four seasons during the past 18 years, with the largest
increase rate in spring and the greatest magnitude of
increase in summer (Piao et al. 2003b). A great deal of
spatial heterogeneity exist in historical NPP trends, with a
significant increase of over 30.8% of China and a decrease
in areas undergoing rapid urbanization (Fang et al. 2003;
Piao et al. 2005a). The increased NPP is primarily due to
the increases in crop yields, forest plantation and growing
season length for some evergreen and deciduous forests in
eastern China, as well as increasing vegetation activity
(Fang et al. 2004; Piao et al. 2005a). Such response of NPP
to climate change is related to different vegetation types
and depends on regional climate attributes and their
changes such as the major ENSO and monsoon dynamics
(Piao et al. 2003a, 2005b; Fang et al. 2005; Zhu et al.
2007).
Forest ecosystems play an important role in Chinese
vegetation and in carbon cycle regulation. Piao et al.
(2005a) estimated a small rate of annual increase (ca.
0.37%) of China’s forest NPP using the ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression method and the normal NDVI.
However, new methods based on the geographically
weighted regression (GWR) with maximum NDVI estimated that average forest NPP increased by 0.72% from the
1980s to the late 1990s with complex spatiotemporal patterns (Wang et al. 2008a).

Future changes
Climate change
According to recent simulations from different climate
models, a general trend over China is that the entire
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country will get warmer, the eastern China and the Tibetan
Plateau will get wetter, and northern and northwestern
China will get wetter or drier in the future 20–100 years.
Regional climate models (such as the NCAR RegCM2,
RegCM/China) project that surface air temperature might
increase remarkably, especially during the winter in
northern China and on the Tibetan Plateau. Precipitation
might also increase in most parts of China under a scenario
with a doubling of CO2 concentration (2 9 CO2) (Gao
et al. 2001; Chen et al. 2003a). Regional climate-ecosystem
models showed that, generally, China tends to be warmer
and wetter under doubled CO2 except for inland areas of
northern and northwestern China, which become warmer
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and drier (Chen et al. 2004). Seven climate models using
the IPCC SRES A2 and B2 emission scenarios simulated
higher surface air temperatures in China in the twenty-first
century; however, warming in northeastern, western and
central China is stronger and shows large inter-annual
variation. Annual and seasonal precipitation increases, but
also shows regional and temporal variations (Jiang et al.
2004). Rainfall seasonality strengthens and summer precipitation increases significantly in northern China,
implying a risk of flooding in the twenty-first century
(Cholaw et al. 2003).
A typical climate scenario for China is shown in Fig. 2,
mapping expected changes of temperature (Fig. 2a) and

Fig. 2 Climate scenarios for China in 2100 predicted by the HadCM2. a Annual mean temperature (top current, bottom anomaly) and b annual
mean precipitation (top current, bottom anomaly)
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precipitation (Fig. 2b) in 2100, based on the HadCM2
model. Annual mean temperature is expected to increase
by between 2.2 and 4.4C in the end of the twenty-first
century in China. The largest increases (3–4C) occur in
northeastern and northwestern China, and the median
changes (2–3C) occur in eastern, southern, southwestern
China and on the Tibetan Plateau. The greatest increases
occur in winter. Changes in precipitation, ranging between
a 506-mm decrease and a 290-mm increase, may be different in regions. Annual precipitation in most areas of
China increases, and the largest increment ([150 mm) may
occur in the eastern subtropical area and westernmost part
of the Tibet. In central China, however, there may be
0–100 mm less precipitation. The largest decrease
(100–500 mm) occurs in southwestern Tibet.
The combined effects of global warming and direct
human impacts have the potential to influence glaciers,
permafrost, snow cover and sea level in China. Glaciers are
likely to retreat, and many small glaciers may disappear.
Snow cover may be lower in plains and higher in mountains,
and river run-off may increase with a higher variability (Shi
and Zhang 1995). By the year 2100, glaciers are projected to
shrink by 45% (Shi and Liu 2000), and the monsoonal temperate glaciers decrease by 75–80%, representing an area of
approximately 9,900 km2 (Su and Shi 2002). Substantial
retreat of permafrost is expected on the Tibetan Plateau and
in northeastern China (Su and Shi 2002). The relative sealevel rising is to speed up in the twenty-first century (Wu
et al. 2003), but the future sea-level and its rising rate will be
different by seasons (Cui and Zorita 1998) and regions (Chen
1997). This will likely cause environmental problems such as
coastal erosion, severe reduction of agricultural production
and water shortages (Chen 1997; Chen and Zong 1999; Wu
et al. 2003). Climate change and associated soil degradation
will modify water resource in China (Kirshen et al. 2005; Tao
et al. 2005; Piao et al. 2010), especially in the semi-arid
regions of northern, northeastern, and in central, western,
and southwestern China, which would become more vulnerable to disastrous drought and floods.
Natural ecosystems
Simulations with a static vegetation-climate model driven
by seven GCM scenarios for 2050 indicate a northward
shift of vegetation, with an increase in the extent of tropical
rain forests and a decrease of cold-temperate coniferous
forest and tundra (Wang and Zhao 1995). Using a processbased equilibrium terrestrial biosphere model (BIOME3),
vegetation changes could be projected using a climate
scenario for 2099 (HadCM2) along with enhanced CO2
concentration from 340 (Fig. 3b) to 500 ppmv (Fig. 3c)
(Ni et al. 2000). Climate change alone produced a large
reduction in temperate desert, alpine tundra and ice/desert,
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and a general poleward shift of the boreal, temperate
deciduous, warm-temperate evergreen and tropical forest
belts, a decline in boreal deciduous forest and the appearance of tropical deciduous forest (Fig. 3b). The inclusion
of CO2 physiological effects led to a marked decrease in
moist forest steppe and desert, a general decrease for
temperate steppe, and disappearance of xeric woodland/
scrub. Temperate deciduous broadleaved forest, however,
shifted north to occupy nearly half the area of previously
temperate mixed forest (Fig. 3c). Other model simulations
showed similar trends of vegetation shifts and area changes, indicating several vulnerable regions: northern China,
northeastern plain, the Tibetan Plateau and southwestern
China, as well as the ecotones between different vegetations (Weng and Zhou 2006; Yu et al. 2006). For example,
the Mapped Atmosphere–Plant–Soil System (MAPSS)
(Zhao et al. 2002) showed that in eastern China, forest
boundaries could shift northward, especially the boreal
deciduous conifer forest, which may disappear from China.
In northern China and the Liaohe River drainage of
northeastern China, there would be a large extension of
steppe. Desert and steppe in western China will shrink,
replaced by steppe and shrubs, respectively. Meadows on
the Tibetan Plateau will be reduced (Zhao et al. 2002).
Actual land cover and ecosystem distribution will be
affected both by climate change and by human activities
and economic policy. During the next 100 years, cultivated
land is expected to gradually increase and its mean center
will likely shift toward the east in general. Woodland area
is expected to increase greatly, especially together with the
increase in grassland in the hilly areas, as a consequence of
the Grain-for-Green policy (Yue et al. 2007).
The regional pattern of expected ecosystem change differs between assessments. A simulation under doubled CO2
concentration with the NCAR regional climate model
(RegCM2) coupled with the CSIRO GCM indicated dramatic changes of Holdridge Life Zones in China (Chen et al.
2003b). The relative area of forests would increase about
15%, but the relative area of desert and alpine vegetation
would decrease about 9 and 4%, respectively. New life
zones, such as subtropical desert, tropical desert and tropical
thorn woodland, would appear. Subtropical evergreen
broadleaved forest, tropical rainforest and monsoon forest,
and the three new life zones would appear in northeastern
China. Cool-temperate mixed coniferous and broadleaved
forest and warm-temperate deciduous broadleaved forests
would appear at latitudes 25–35N. Subtropical evergreen
broadleaved forest, warm-temperate deciduous broadleaved
forest and temperate steppe, and a large part of alpine vegetation on the Tibetan Plateau would be replaced by tropical
rainforest, tropical thorn woodland, subtropical evergreen
broadleaved forest, tropical desert and temperate steppe
(Chen et al. 2003b).
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Fig. 3 Vegetation of China
predicted by BIOME3 model
under a current climate
condition, b climate scenario
(HadCM2) with CO2
concentration at 340 ppmv, and
c climate scenario (HadCM2)
with CO2 concentration at
500 ppmv (redrawn from Ni
et al. 2000)
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Regional climate-ecosystem models show that under
future climate scenarios forced by doubled CO2, temperate
deciduous forests expand northward, replacing grassland.
Evergreen taiga retreats in the coastal northeast. The
largest changes occur in extensive inland regions

northward of 40N, where deserts and shrubland expand,
indicating a marked sensitivity and vulnerability to climatic
change (Chen et al. 2004). A regional vegetation dynamic
model predicted under a perturbation climate scenario
(defined by perturbations from the present climate, 100% in
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atmospheric CO2 concentration, 2C in monthly mean
temperature and 20% in monthly precipitation) that grasslands, shrubs and conifer forests are more sensitive to
environmental changes than evergreen broadleaf forests in
warm, wet southeast China and desert vegetation in cold,
arid northwest China (Gao et al. 2000).
Regional studies show more detailed and clearer changes in future vegetation pattern, especially in some key
vulnerable regions, for example, the northeastern China,
eastern China, northern China, northwestern China and the
Tibetan Plateau.
Northeastern China
A biogeographical model driven by elevation, Quaternary
geology and a moisture index predicted that along a longitudinal transect in northeastern China under doubled CO2
concentration, forests, shrubs, meadows and swamps will
shrink and steppes will enlarge (Li 1995). A satellite-driven
vegetation model simulated that, on the same transect,
historical climate and a doubling of CO2 concentration
would lead to a 25% increase in overall average NPP, and a
23.4% increase if a 30% precipitation increase was
superimposed on the doubled CO2 concentration (Gao and
Zhang 1997). Further simulation using a dynamic regional
vegetation model showed that the average NPP of natural
vegetation over the whole region would decrease slightly
with doubled CO2 concentration, a 20% increase in precipitation and a 4C increase in temperature (Gao and Yu
1998). NPP of Larix forest, conifer-broadleaved mixed
forest, Leymus chinense steppe, Stipa grandis steppe, and
wetland and salty meadow would decrease by 15–20%.
However, NPP of deciduous broadleaf forest, woodland
and shrubs, Stipa baicalensis meadow steppe and desert
grasslands would increase by 20–115% (Gao and Yu
1998). In addition, the Leymus chinense meadow steppe
showed contrasting responses to different levels of
increases in temperature and precipitation. Under doubled
CO2 concentration, NPP would increase by 7–21% if
temperature increases from 2.7 to 3.9C and precipitation
increases by 10%, while NPP would decrease by 24% if
temperature increases from 7.5 to 7.8C and precipitation
increases by 10% (Wang et al. 2007).
A forest model (ROPE) simulated that under four climate change scenarios, the Korean pine (Pinus koraiensis)
broadleaved mixed forest must be expected to occur only at
high elevation in the mountains (Shao et al. 1995). Larch
forest would only be found north of the study area. Instead,
broadleaved forest would become the dominant vegetation
type (Shao et al. 1995). A gap dynamics model (KOPIDE)
predicted that climate change would cause important
changes in a mixed broadleaved Korean pine forest stand
structure. Korean pine, the dominant species in the area
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under current climate conditions, would disappear. Oak
and elm would become the dominant species replacing
Korean pine, ash and basswood (Shao 1996). However, an
improved, coupled modeling approach that links a gap
model (LINKAGES) with a spatially explicit landscape
model (LANDIS) predicted that the dominant effects of
climate warming were evident on forest ecosystems in the
low- and high-elevation areas, but not in the mid-elevation
areas (He et al. 2005). In the Changbai Mountain area
(4.6C annual temperature increase and little precipitation
change), the disappearance of tree species would not be
expected within the 300-year simulation period. Neither
Korean pine nor spruce-fir was completely replaced by
broadleaf species. However, in simulations beyond
300 years, Korean pine, spruce and fir species could
eventually be replaced by broadleaf tree species (He et al.
2005).
Stand density, composition and biomass of forest at the
ecotone of boreal forest and temperate forest in northeastern China are likely to change during the next 50 years
(Chen 2002a). The larch forest will be stressed under a 2C
temperature increase and a 10% precipitation increase, but
it will withstand a 2C temperature increase and a 10%
precipitation decrease. However, the Korean pine and
broadleaf mixed forest will withstand the former condition,
but be stressed under the latter condition (Chen 2002b).
Alpha tree diversity (species evenness) would decrease
under climate change (annual temperature ?2C, annual
precipitation -10% and CO2 concentration at 700 ppmv),
but would increase significantly under a combination of
climate change and logging. Beta diversity (changes of
species number over time) however would increase significantly under climate change and climate change plus
logging (Chen and Li 2003, 2004).
Species in northeastern China are expected to change
their geographical patterns under climate change. Based on
the averages of rainfall and temperature simulated by five
GCMs for the year 2030, an ecological information system
(GREEN) predicted that the future distribution of Korean
pine will shift northward, and the potential distribution area
will expand by 3.4%. However, its area will decrease by
12.1 and 44.9% under another climate scenario and annual
increments of CO2 concentrations of 0.5 and 1%, respectively (Xu and Yan 2001). Dahurian larch (Larix gmelini)
and Korean larch (Larix olgensis var. changpaiensis) will
retreat northwestward by 90–140 and 100–340 km,
respectively, with large decreases in their potential areas.
The Prince Rupprecht larch (Larix principis-rupprechtii)
however would disappear from NE China (Leng et al.
2008). Similar result from BIOME3 simulation, showing
the temperate deciduous forest expands to the cold-temperate region and the mixed deciduous-coniferous forest
shrinks under HadCM2 climate (Ni et al. 2000), confirming
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that the decrease of pine and larch forests in this area is
likely to happen.
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by 26-37% when considering both the increases of temperature and precipitation and the doubling of CO2 concentration (Su et al. 2007).

Eastern China
Tibetan Plateau
A regional dynamic vegetation model including biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen (Yu et al. 2002) and land use
(Gao et al. 2003) was applied to the forest-rich region in
eastern China. The simulations from seven GCMs-projected future climate scenarios with doubled atmospheric
CO2 concentration predicted that broadleaved forests
would increase, but conifer forests, shrubs and grasses
would decrease, and that deciduous forests would have the
largest relative increase, while evergreen shrubs would
have the largest decrease. The overall effects of doubling
CO2 and climatic changes also increase NPP for all seven
GCM scenarios (Yu et al. 2002; Gao et al. 2003).
Northern China
Grasslands in Inner Mongolia are vulnerable to both climate change and grazing (Christensen et al. 2004). An
ecosystem model simulated that herbaceous aboveground
NPP is most sensitive to changes in precipitation. Combinations of increased precipitation, temperature and CO2
had synergistic effects on herbaceous production; however,
drastic increases in these climate scenarios result in the
system shifting from herbaceous to shrub-dominated vegetation when grazed. Reduced precipitation has a negative
effect on vegetation growth rates. Shifts in biomass patterns due to changes in climate have potentially significant
implications for grazing management, which will need to
be altered under changing climate in order to maintain
system stability (Christensen et al. 2004). A previously
simulation using the CENTURY ecosystem model also
showed that the effects of global climate change and
doubled atmospheric CO2 concentration led to loss of NPP
and soil organic matter of typical steppe (Leymus chinense,
Stipa grandis) and meadow steppe (Filifolium sibiricum,
S. baicalensis and L. chinense) in Inner Mongolia (Xiao
et al. 1995).

The Tibetan Plateau has unique, extreme environments that
are most sensitive and vulnerable to climate change and
human disturbances. The improved BIOME3 model was
used to simulate the responses of biomes on the Tibetan
Plateau to climate change (HadCM2) and doubled CO2
concentration (500 ppm) in the end of twenty-first century
(Ni 2000). The climate change would cause a large reduction in the temperate deserts, alpine steppe, alpine desert
and ice, a large increase in the cold-temperate conifer forest,
temperate shrub meadow and temperate steppe, and a
general northwestward shift of all vegetation zones (Fig. 4).
The disappearance of permafrost would accelerate desertification (Ni 2000). The improved BIOME4 model was also
applied to the Tibetan Plateau under the HadCM3 climate
scenario during the twenty-first century (Song et al. 2005).
Increased CO2 concentration would potentially lead to
big changes in alpine ecosystems. There will be a major
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Northwestern China
Northwestern China is also a key vulnerable region because
the annual temperature will increase by 2C when taking
both the global warming and cooling effect of aerosols into
account (Shi et al. 2007). Regional vegetation changes in
this area were only indicated by country-level simulations,
so far there is no publication available from regional prediction. However, BIOME-BGC model-simulated forest
NPP of Picea schrenkiana in the Tianshan Mountains,
Xinjiang Autonomous Region would dramatically increase
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Fig. 4 Vegetation changes on the Tibetan Plateau under a current
climate and b climate scenario with CO2 concentration at 500 ppmv
(from Ni 2000)
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northward shift of alpine meadow and a reduction in shrubdominated montane steppe. The area of alpine desert would
decrease, and of the montane desert would increase.
Future changes on the Tibetan Plateau will not only
occur in vegetation patterns but also to species distribution.
Under a climate scenario with the CO2 concentration of
500 ppmv in year 2100 (HadCM3), a bioclimatic model
predicted that the distribution of the tree species (Abies
spectabilis, Picea likiangensis var. linzhiensis, Pinus
densata, Larix griffithiana and Quercus aquifolioides)
would shift and extend northward and westward, and
Betula utilis would shift northward with some area
shrinkage (Song et al. 2004). On the other hand, the
independent and combined effects of field experimental
warming and grazing on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau
indicate that these could cause dramatic declines in plant
species diversity in high elevation meadows over short
time frames (Klein et al. 2004).

Discussion
Historical observations and reconstructions confirm that
climate change has occurred in China. Temperature has
commonly increased in the entire country during the past
century. Precipitation has generally increased in the
country during the recent 50 years, but with strong temporal and spatial variations in both magnitude and frequency. More droughts occurred in northern China and
more floods did in southern China. Such changes in climate
(associated with land use changes) led to changes of terrestrial ecosystems. Generally speaking, plant phenology in
spring has advanced due to climate warming. The growing
season of vegetation has lengthened. The composition and
geographical pattern of vegetation have been changed,
especially in ecotone and tree-line. Climate change has
resulted in the increases of vegetation cover, vegetation
activity and net primary productivity in the whole country.
Climate model projections all show plausible climate
scenarios in the future for China. Increases in temperature
and changes in precipitation regime are certain. The projected climate scenarios (associated with land use changes
again) will significantly influence Chinese ecosystems. To
summarize, future impacts of projected climate change
(including changes in temperature, precipitation and CO2
concentration) will include a northward shift of all forests;
disappearance of boreal forest from northeastern China;
new tropical forests and woodlands move into the tropics;
an eastward shift of grasslands (expansion) and deserts
(shrinkage); a reduction of alpine vegetation; and an
increase in net primary productivity of most vegetation
types. Ecosystems in northern and western parts of China
are more vulnerable to climate changes than those in
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eastern China, while ecosystems in the east are more vulnerable to land use changes other than climate changes.
However, simulation of terrestrial ecosystems response
to climate change are highly constrained by current vegetation patterns, correct understanding of ecophysiological
and bioclimatic features of vegetation, the spatial and
temporal resolution of the simulations, the structure and
mechanism of vegetation models, whether equilibrium or
dynamic ones, general circulation models (global or
regional), future changes of greenhouse gas concentration
and climate scenarios (Wang and Zhao 1995; Ni et al.
2000; Xu and Yan 2001; Gao et al. 2000, 2004). For
example, at the national scale, comparisons between biome
simulations using BIOME3 (Ni et al. 2000) and MAPSS
(Zhao et al. 2002) both under the HadCM2 scenario, and
vegetation predictions using the Holdridge Life Zone
Systems under the CSIRO GCM (Chen et al. 2003b) and
the HadCM2/HadCM3 scenarios (Yue et al. 2006), showed
that the former captures well the current biome distribution
and their future changes but the later did not do this well.
Chen et al. (2003b) predicted the long-distance shifts of
subtropical/tropical forests (northeastward) and temperate
forests (southward), and the dramatic changes of temperate
deserts and alpine vegetation. Yue et al. (2006) also predicted the large shift ranges of boreal wet forest, subtropical moist forest, tropical dry forest, warm-temperate moist
forest and subtropical wet forest. These dramatic changes
are to some extent not plausible. Several reasons can
explain the difference among these simulations. (1) Different mechanisms behind vegetation models: the BIOME3
and MAPSS are processed-based vegetation models, which
include both ecophysiological and biogeochemical processes such as carbon and water cycles, photosynthesis and
respiration, and plant competition, as well as bioclimate
features of vegetation. However, the Holdridge Life Zone
System is a static model which only has bioclimatic controls of vegetation pattern. The different processes and
behavior of models make the predictions different. The
model comparisons are therefore important (Cramer et al.
1999, 2001). (2) Differences in vegetation classification:
BIOME3 and MAPSS use the common global biome
classification that captures the major types of Chinese
vegetation, but the life zones are too fine and their definitions are not clear in Chinese ecosystems. (3) Limitation in
GCMs and difference in climate scenarios. Such limitations
and differences obviously influence vegetation model
simulations. On the other hand, vegetation models have
their own limitations, especially in the detailed ecological
processes and on individual species such as current
knowledge of species distribution, climate tolerance and
characteristics of seed dispersal and life cycle. For
instance, seed dispersal has strong impact on the direction
and time of vegetation migration, which are important to
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vegetation models, but so far only a few vegetation models
include the plant dispersal function that determines how
fast and far might plant and vegetation migrate due to
climate change (e.g., Iverson et al. 2004). Furthermore,
human activities have the power to modify the behavior of
ecosystem responses to climate change. Strong effects of
both land use changes (Liu et al. 2005b) and rapid urbanization (Zhao et al. 2006; Chen 2007) in China cannot be
ignored in the predictions of future development of Chinese ecosystems under the impacts of climate changes.
Impacts of climate change on vegetation and the
responses and feedbacks of vegetation to climate change
depend on the different types of regional vegetation and
species composition. It is therefore difficult to draw a
general and more accurate picture of the potential impacts
of climate change on Chinese vegetation, especially to
determine accurate thresholds, because all predictions were
made by a variety of vegetation and climate models.
However, a summary table is still synthesized in this paper
(Table 1).
A major concern about global change is global warming
(Hare 2003). The European Union recently adopted 2C
global mean warming above preindustrial as a target
(European Climate Forum 2005). In this paper, changes in
Chinese vegetation under a 2C warming are briefly summarized (Table 2). Bear in mind that the 2C warming is

above the mean temperature of the past 30-50 years, as
usually used by most Chinese vegetation modelers.
Impacts of climate change on Chinese ecosystems are
both region-dependent and vegetation-dependent. The
vulnerability of conifer forest, desert, steppe and tundra
ecosystems in northern and western China including the
Tibetan Plateau is greater than in eastern and southern
China where deciduous and evergreen forests dominate the
landscape. Northern China will likely suffer drought stress
in the future. Desertification is a critical problem in
northern and northwestern China and on the Tibetan Plateau. China has made great efforts to combat desertification. Improvements have occurred in some areas (Yang
et al. 2005). Remote sensing data show that desertification
has declined in the past two decades (Piao et al. 2005b), but
an assessment indicates desertification continues to
increase (Yang et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2008b). Land use
and land management (such as overgrazing and cultivation)
as well as aridity have led to more desertified land in the
semiarid northern region (Li et al. 2000; Chen and Tang
2005; Zheng et al. 2006b) and even in the arid west (Wang
et al. 2006). Permafrost degradation and human activities
have also contributed to further desertification on the
Tibetan Plateau (Yang et al. 2004b). Changes in Quaternary geological environment and climate were considered
to be decisive factors for desertification (over 1,000-

Table 2 Changes in Chinese ecosystems and species below and above 2C warming
Temperature Changes in ecosystems
increase (C)

Changes in species

\2

Northward shift of vegetation, with an expansion of tropical
rain forests and decrease of cold-temperate coniferous forests
and tundra by 2050. Broadleaved forests increase, but
coniferous forests, shrubs and grasses decrease in eastern
China. Forest NPP increases 1.5–2 ton/hectare/year

[2

Vegetation composition changes, net primary productivity
Korean pine (Pinus koraiensis) distribution decreases by
increases, and tree biodiversity increases or decreases (varies 12–45% in northeastern China by 2030
upon forest management) in the mixed broadleaved Korean
pine forest in northeastern China by 2050
Grasslands, shrubs and conifer forests are more sensitive to
environmental changes than evergreen broadleaf forests in
warm, wet southeast China and desert vegetation in cold, arid
northwest China. NPP increases or decreases
Herb NPP decreases and shrub NPP increases in the Inner
Mongolian steppe

2–3

Forests increase by 15%. Subtropical and tropical deserts and Distribution of dominant conifer tree species (Abies spectabilis,
woodland appear. Temperate, subtropical and tropical forests Picea likiangensis var. linzhiensis, Pinus densata, Larix
dramatically, long-distanced shifts to the north. Desert and
griffithiana) shift and extend northward and westward, and
alpine vegetation decrease by 9 and 4%, respectively
deciduous tree (Betula utilis) shifts northward but its area
shrinks on the Tibetan Plateau by 2100

3–4

A large reduction in desert and alpine tundra, a general decrease
in steppe, and a general poleward shift of boreal, temperate
deciduous, warm-temperate evergreen and tropical forests, a
decline in boreal deciduous forest and the appearance of
tropical deciduous forest. NPP increases by 2100
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10,000 years timescale). The destruction of the vegetation
and surface soil cover driven by recent human influence
(10-100 years) is the direct and immediate cause leading to
the present state of desertification (Lin and Tang 2002). If
the climate gets warmer and wetter in northern and
northwestern China as predicted by climate models and if
human activities can be reduced in these regions, desertification could likely be controlled in the future. Otherwise
drier climate and further land use in the north could
increase desertification (Chen and Tang 2005). On the
Tibetan Plateau, warmer and wetter climates will reduce
continuous permafrost and speed up land degradation and
desertification (Ni 2000).
In eastern China, various coniferous forests and broadleaf forests are distributed from the northeastern to the
southern areas. Climates in this region are adequate for
plant growth, both under current and future condition.
Ecosystems are less vulnerable to projected climate changes than those in northern and western China. However,
historical human activities have greatly modified the natural environment in this area, through cultivation, plantation and urbanization (Piao et al. 2003a; Liu et al. 2005b;
Zhao et al. 2006; Chen 2007). Natural vegetation is almost
entirely restricted to mountainous areas and national
reserves. Therefore, ecosystems in the eastern half of the
country are more vulnerable to future land use changes
rather than to climate changes. Any simulations of ecosystem changes in this region must take land use changes
into account (Gao et al. 2003).
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